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Cottage Housing Inc.
Neither Helpless nor Hopeless
ers $100,000 annually. “We’re going
from tax-taker to tax-maker,” says Cynthia, another alumna.
The best evidence of Cottage Housing’s
value to the Sacramento Region is its
fourteen alumni who’ve transformed
their homeless nightmare into the American Dream — homeownership.

“It’s a place to rebuild dreams and
work through fears,” says Kristine,
a project graduate. “Nobody has to
go through anything alone here.”

A

300-percent rise in employment. This approach helped 88 percent leave “Both CHI and its program participants
A 43-percent decline in welfare Quinn Cottages last year with housing are committed and self-motivated,”
dependence — not statistics usu- secure, income stabilized and sobriety says Robert Tobin, executive director,
ally associated with homeless people or intact. “The best part about graduating “but we cannot end homelessness by
programs. But Cottage Housing Inc.’s is you get to not be a burden on anyone,” ourselves.”
homeless transitional housing programs says Tammy, a program alumna.
are hardly usual. “They’re one of a kind,”
Find out how you can help.
says Eric Stanion, an executive for Bank In 2002, Cottage Housing again collaboof America, which selected CHI as one rated with Mercy Housing to open Serna
of eighty agencies among 2,000 nation- Village at McClellan Park, Sacramento’s
wide competitors for its 2006 Neighbor- ﬁrst and now largest supportive housing program for homeless families. It
hood Excellence Initiative.
recently doubled its capacity from 40 to
CHI does things with people rather than 83 families, offering 200 kids a place to
for them. Residents commit to help- call home.
ing themselves — and each other — to
maintain sobriety, render voluntary ser- CHI makes sense and saves cents. By
vice and pursue education, employment obtaining employment, reuniting with
and other personal goals. They’re partici- children, staying out of jail and getting
Cottage Housing Inc.
off welfare, graduates can save taxpaypants, not recipients.
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